
NOVEMBER 2016

TASTE OF THE HILLS
The Gardens & Groves Group Taste of the Hills event in conjunction with the

Sept. 23rd Wine Down was well received, well attended, and highly successful.
Holding the wine tasting in conjunction with the Wine Down in the Ballroom worked well.



Please see calendar on page 15 for ACC meeting dates.
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Clubhouse Concierge Hours:
Monday - Sunday 8 AM to 7 PM

Clubhouse Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 8 AM to 5 PM*

• *Donna Trimue – Community Association Manager 
 & Club Manager: dtrimue@theiconteam.com

• *Valerie Claudio – Landscaping Coordinator
 vclaudio@theiconteam.com

• Tifarah Grace – Lead Concierge
 heritagehills@theiconteam.com

• Brian Asbeck – Activities and Concierge
 heritagehills@theiconteam.com

• Patricia Nielsen – Activities and Events Coordinator
 pnielsen@theiconteam.com

• Fred Johnson – Maintenance

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Heritage Hills Clubhouse .........................407-656-9600
Security Call-In ........................................407-877-0021
Sales Office .............................................407-654-8514
Gate House .............................................407-877-0065
Police Dept ..............................................352-394-5588

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE
Anything that alters the exterior appearance of the 
home or landscape from the day you closed on your 
home requires an ACC form submitted for approval. 
Changes that require approval include but are not 
limited to rain gutters, Direct TV dishes, potted plants, 
bird baths, statuaries, pathway lighting, rock, new door 
inserts, pavers, planting bed borders, benches, etc…

TO ALL NEW RESIDENTS 
Welcome to our Community

Please stop by during Clubhouse Office Hours to 
receive your “Welcome Information Packet,”

barcode and swipe card.

IN THIS ISSUE:
Page 6 ...............................................................Fitness Classes
Page 8 ............................................................................ Movies
Pages 16-17 ...............................................Calendar & Events
Page 21 .......................................................................Seminars
Pages 24-25 ................................................... Clubs & Groups
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HERITAGE HILLS

Magazine Advertising Disclaimer 

The information and contents of this magazine are 
provided as a service to our homeowners and its use 
is voluntary. The magazine is intended to educate 
and provide information to homeowners and enhance 
involvement in the community.

Heritage Hills of Clermont Homeowners Association, 
Inc. (the “Association”) makes no representations or 
warranties as to the accuracy or any other aspect of 
information contained in advertisements. 

Advertising approval, content and placement in the 
complimentary publication are strictly at the discretion 
of the Association’s Board of Directors. The acceptance 
and/or publication of advertisements in the magazine 
does not constitute an endorsement or recommendation 
by the Association or its management.

Ads are rotated each issue due to the large volume 
of requests received by the Association. To ensure 
fairness to all homeowners, identical advertisements 
may not appear in successive issues of the magazine, 
except as approved by the Board of Directors. Generally, 
homeowners can expect to have their approved 
advertisements run two to three times per year with a 
maximum of three times annually.

In no event shall the Association or its related agents, 
including management, be liable for any decision made 
or action taken in reliance on the information in this 
magazine. The Board of Directors has the right to refuse 
to run any advertisement. For questions regarding the 
homeowners association please contact: 

Donna Trimue
Licensed Community Association Manager
 

“Delivering Iconic Service”
ICON Management Services, Inc. | Property & Golf Management
3195 Heritage Hills Blvd. • Clermont, FL 34711 • Main: 407.656.9600

Olive & Grape deadline:
10th of the month prior to publication

Email: heritagehills@theiconteam.com

Please be sure to read facts from the
Resident Advisory Council for update 

information on the Clubhouse and the HOA.
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In August, after consulting with Linda Smith, the Heritage Hills 
Loving Hearts and Hands Group donated 50 dresses to a church 
in Uganda which is affiliated with the Blessed Sacrament Church 
in Clermont, FL.

These dresses which I personally made had the “Dress a Girl” 
label on each to give credit to the Heritage Hills Loving Hearts and 
Hands and to the Dress a Girl Organization.

The dresses have been donated to the Saint Mbaaga Major 
Seminary in Kampala, Uganda, delivered by Father Pontain.

It is a pleasure to know that so many little girls will be cheered 
by this generous donation of colorful new dresses from the group.

Barbara Starke

Heritage Hills
Loving Hearts & Hands

Hurricane Matthew is history and the ladies of HHLH&H’s are 
continuing on with our many projects. October 19 is the date of our 
next “Bag & Tag” when we will be collecting dresses to send to our 
contacts in Lake Nona for distribution around the world. Everyone is 
welcome to stop by the Toscana Ballroom to see what we’ve been 
working on all summer.

At our meeting last month we were honored to have Michael 
Callahan, who is Director of Information Systems at University 
of Central Florida, speak to our group about the Service-Learning 
project he led this past Spring at the Burnett Honors College of the 
UCF. Since the program’s inauguration in 2013, groups of 10 students 
and two leaders have traveled to South Africa for three weeks each 
spring to work with the people at the Nkosinathi Community Center/
School in the Intabazwe Township just outside the city of Harrismith. 
Poverty is the norm in the township. Last year the students, along 
with the community, constructed a new brick and mortar community 
center supplied with solar and wind power. This provides a place for 
young children to come to learn and a place for the hungry to come 
and eat. Michael also told us how the people have very little in the 
way of clothing and how they appreciate the dresses sent by Dress 
A Girl groups such as ours and other clothing donated by family and 
friends. Each student/leader is only permitted to take two suitcases 
on the trip. They try to stuff the luggage with as much clothing for 
the people and supplies for their projects as they possibly can, along 
with minimal necessities for themselves. We asked about sending 
additional clothing only to be informed how exorbitantly expensive it 
is to ship anything to the area. And, added to the shipping costs are 
the high taxes levied by the South African government on all imports 
coming into the country. We were interested to learn that the weather 
can sometimes be cold and we are now thinking and working on ways 
to add more durability and warmth to our dresses and also thinking of 
clothing we can make for boys to help them. 

On a lighter note, we had seven tables of folks who came out to 
participate in the HHLH&H sponsored Trivia Night on September 30. 
The winning team this time was the Huckleberries, consisting of Jeff 
Bernard, Doreen Krizan, Doris & Jerry Lesinski, Robin & Martha Levin, 
Fred Gesiorski, Dor Remsen and Robert Scott. All trivia questions 
were written and researched by John Dominski. The theme for the 
night was Music. The next Trivia Night date will be posted soon and 
everyone is encouraged to come out to join the fun and maybe learn 
a few things. And, remember, HHLH&H’s provides the snacks and all 
proceeds go back into the group to purchase supplies for our various 
projects. Your participation helps us help others.

Lastly, mark your calendars for the HH Arts & Crafts Fair on 
November 5. HHLH&H’s will have a booth selling dresses, dolls, 
crocheted/knitted items and many other items donated by our 
members. And remember, all proceeds go back into the HHLH&H!!

Heritage Hills Players
Cordially invite you to attend

the last wine auction 
the Tortellini Brothers Winery will ever hold

Vintage Murder
An Audience Interactive 
Murder Mystery Dinner

Saturday, November 12 
6:30–8:30 PM

Doors Open at 6:00 PM

Italian buffet & dessert by Olive Garden
Gluten free option available
Bring your own wine

Tickets $25 
On sale at the Clubhouse 

Noon, October 24 to noon, November 10 ONLY
Non-refundable

Checks only - payable to Heritage Hills Players
Heritage Hills residents & their guests only

SEATING IS LIMITED

The Heritage Hills Players Present 
Vintage Murder,

An Audience Interactive Dinner Theatre
Murder! Murder! Vintage Murder! Your help is urgently needed help 

to solve a crime and have a crazy amount of fun doing so!
The Heritage Hills Players are staging an evening of intrigue, deceit, 

back stabbing and, of course, laughter. It’s their third production - 
one night only - a dinner theatre and murder mystery on Saturday, 
November 12, 6:30 - 8:30 PM. Doors will open at 6 PM.

Tickets will be on sale from noon on Monday, October 24, through 
noon on Thursday, November 10, only. The audience size will be 
limited to 150 Heritage Hills residents and their guests. You’ll definitely 
want to reserve your seat at the table early.

A ticket for $25 will include an Italian buffet prepared by Olive 
Garden, including salad, bread sticks and dessert. A gluten free menu 
option is available. You may bring your own wine to enjoy before, as 
well as during dinner and the show. 

Join your Heritage Hills neighbors in solving the crime of the 
century while enjoying good food. You’ll definitely have fun!
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DAY TRIPS
Sign up at the Concierge Desk. Make checks payable to: GTS

CHRISTKINDLMARKT,
Helen, GA

December 9-12 • $489 per person double
Join our group for the 9th annual Christkindlmarkt located 

in Downtown Marketplatz of Alpine Helen, GA.

Includes:
• R/T deluxe restroom equipped motor coach transportation

• Festival of Trees  • Annual Christmas Parade
• 3 nts accom. in the NEW Holiday Inn Express & Suites

• 3 Breakfasts  • 2 dinners in Helen include tax & tip
• Shopping & browsing in Christkindlmarkt

• All taxes & tips  • Tip for driver

St. Johns Rivership Company
Sailing on the Barbara Lee from Sanford

December 15 • $99 per person
Gather with your friends and get into the Holiday Spirit! 

Enjoy an afternoon on the authentic paddle wheel Barbara 
Lee.

This delightful & entertaining 4-hour cruise teases you with 
a taste of the St. Johns River cruising.

Enjoy light snacks and famous “sticky buns” when you 
board and then you choose your full course meal which will 
be served later in the day. Live entertainment will also be 
provided for your listening and dancing pleasure.

Price includes transportation, cruising from 11 AM to 3 PM, 
snacks, sit down lunch, tax & tip on meal and tip to driver. 
Limited space! First come, first served!

DISNEY SPRINGS
November 3 • $30 per person

(transportation & tip to driver)
Spend an afternoon enjoying the food & shopping at the 

newly renovated DISNEY SPRINGS.
41 eateries including food truck court, Wolfgang Puck, 

Morimoto or try the Boat House restaurant and bar on the 
water. After lunch, head to The Ganachery, New York Bakery 
or Amorette’s Patisserie for delicious desserts.

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS
December 15 • 8 PM

$121 per person
(transportation, all taxes & fees and tip to driver)

Our seats are located in the Orchestra Center, Orchestra 
left and Mezzanine left.

From the unforgettable works of George & Ira Gershwin 
comes this four-time Tony award-winning musical about an 
American soldier and a mysterious French girl each yearning 
for a new beginning in the aftermath of the war.

2017 HH Morning Winter Bocce League
Sign-up Information

The Bocce winter league with 109 players and the summer bocce 
league with 99 players was a lot of fun. I am now setting up and 
organizing the 2017 winter morning League.

We expect a large sign-up, therefore the Heritage Hills 2017 
Winter Morning Bocce League season will consist of four 
morning leagues starting on Monday, January 2, Tuesday, 
January 3, Wednesday, January 4 and Thursday, January 5. The 
regular league season will be 7-9 weeks, depending on how many 
teams sign up. This allows each team in each daily league to play 
each other. The regular week play will be followed by playoffs. Do not 
worry if you haven’t played before as it is an easy game, and a fun 
league. Before the league starts we will have some learning, training, 
and practice sessions so you will be ready for the start of the season.

Based on how many teams sign-up, and how flexible everyone 
is, we will create a schedule to accommodate as many teams and 
players as possible.

For ease of your personal scheduling, the league day that you 
are assigned will remain the same for the whole season and not 
alternate. We will do our best to work this out for everyone, but the 
final determination will depend on how many teams sign up.

Sign-ups will start on Wednesday, October 5, and will end on 
Wednesday, November 30. The sign-up sheets will be available in 
the clubhouse on a clipboard near the bulletin boards. PLEASE: 
Carefully print only the team captain’s name, best contact phone #, 
best e-mail address and the # of players on your team. The captain 
will then be contacted for more information on the other players on 
your team. For days available please be as flexible as possible so 
that we can accommodate as many players and teams as possible, 
and be able to balance the teams playing each day. If you or any 
player on your team is a beginner please check the beginner box. 

If you are out of town during the sign-up period, but will be available 
to play in the summer league, you can sign-up via e-mail. Just e-mail 
to Eric Sorkin sorkineric@yahoo.com the team captain’s name, 
best contact phone #, best e-mail address and # of players on your 
team and whether or not there are any beginners on your team. You 
will then be contacted for more information on the other players on 
your team. In addition, please let me know which days your team is 
available to play. There will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday leagues. Once you are assigned a league day it will be 
the same day of the week for the season. Please be as flexible as 
possible.  

Games will start at 10 AM and 11 AM each league day. Each 
game is a 55 minute game, with the winning team being the team with 
the most points at the end of 55 minutes. The schedule will alternate 
starting times for each team between 10 AM and 11 AM, but the day 
that you play will remain the same.

Teams can be 2 or 4 players. A lot of people prefer 4 so that if 1 
or 2 of your team members are not available on a particular week 
the other teammates can still play and the game will not have to be 
rescheduled. Teams of 4 really help.

If you are an individual looking for a team just signup as a team of 
1 and we will work on adding you to a team.

Please realize that games may have to be rescheduled due to 
weather or other issues, therefore by signing up, you are agreeing to 
be flexible to arrange to make up these games with the other team.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND DETAILS WILL BE SENT BY 
E-MAIL BEFORE THE LEAGUE STARTS.

Thank you,
Eric Sorkin
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The Heritage Hills 
Welcome

Committee
The Welcome Committee can always 

use some extra hands as our community 
is growing.

If you enjoy meeting new people 
and telling them about the wonderful 
community we are living in then we want 
YOU on our committee.

Contact: Gail Steinberg
gailzoo@aol.com     352-708-4747

Heritage Hills
Hound Helpers

The mission of the Heritage Hills 
Hound Helpers group is to raise money 
for Ruff Times Rescue, RTR.

RTR is a NO-kill dog shelter here in 
Clermont. 100% of the profits raised 
goes for their food and medical needs. 
We also need dog food and towels and 
any dog items. 

There will be no meetings until
January 2017.

For more information,
contact Cathy Smith

352-404-8028 or
Cathys73@yahoo.com

Custom Window Treatments
Custom Bedding

Upholstered Headboards
Custom Furniture

Faux Painting / Murals
Basic Painting
Color AnalysisColor Analysis

Accessories & Furniture
Custom Flooring

Architectural Accents
Crown Molding

Blinds & Plantation Shutters

Follow us on Facebook

7 Ways We Will Help Make Your Life Easier
• Home cooked meals • Someone who listens to you • Feeling safe in your own home
• Opportunity to get out and about • Keeping up your home the way you like it
• Personal attention to your hygiene care • Giving you and your family peace of mind

352-536-2511
www.GrannyNANNIES.com

Licensed/Insured/Bonded • Regulated by the Agency for Health Care Administration • #NR3010096#30211186
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FRIENDLY
REMINDER...

Please be kind to 
fellow residents and 
remember to wipe 
down the exercise 

equipment with the 
anti-bacterial wipes 
provided in the gym 

after each use. 
Thank you!

FITNESS CLASSES
Tone & Stretch Fitness Class is a full body workout 
designed for individuals who desire overall health 
and fitness. The typical 60-minute class includes a 
cardiovascular warm-up, muscle toning and stretching 
cool-down. Building a strong CORE is central – PILATES 
exercises are incorporated throughout the routine.

Water Boot Camp - This is a 60-minute, high intensity 
class, designed to increase cardio conditioning, muscle 
strength, balance and flexibility. The class incorporates 
high energy cardio, including plyometric moves for bursts 
of intensity, along with intervals of strength training. The 
class ends with range of motion exercises and stretching. 
Noodles and water dumbbells are required to successfully 
partake in all aspects of the class. Because of the pace 
of the class, come on time and be prepared to work! As 
with all exercise classes, you should have your doctor’s 
approval to partake in a vigorous exercise class.

Cardio Jam is a choreographed aerobic class which 
includes cardio, toning and thorough stretching, so 
please be sure to bring your yoga mat! Class is held in 
the Aerobics Room. 

Evening Yoga - Need to wind down after a long day? 
Then THIS is the perfect class for you. Please join Megan 
in the Aerobics Room for a great workout and cool-down.

Evening Pilates - Megan is sure to give you a great 
workout on Thursdays at 5:45 PM! Please bring a mat 
and be prepared to have a great workout! 

Chair Yoga - Gentle stretching in and beside your chair. 
Megan guides you through all movements, providing tips 
for individualization.

*Please remember to bring a mat to these classes.
***Water Boot Camp w/Mary Jo

(donations welcome)
Please see schedule on calendar.

***Staying Alive Water Aerobics w/ Jo
(donations welcome)

Please see schedule on calendar.

 Monday 9 AM Pilates w/Megan*

  6 PM Tone & Stretch w/Cherie

 Tuesday 8:30 AM Open Tennis

  9 AM Low Impact Aerobics w/Jo
  (donations welcome)

  10 AM Chair Yoga w/Megan

 Wednesday 9 AM Yoga w/Megan*

 Thursday 8:30 AM Open Tennis

  9 AM Cardio Jam w/Mary Jo*
  (donations welcome)

  10:30 AM Zumba

  5:45 PM Pilates w/Megan*

  6 PM Tennis w/Dickie

 Friday 9 AM Pilates w/Megan*

  10 AM Chair Yoga w/Megan

  4:30 PM Evening Yoga w/Megan*

 Saturday 8:30 AM Open Tennis

  10:15 AM Tone & Stretch w/Megan*

All landscape work orders can be submitted via the ICON website.
To complete a landscaping work order on the website please 

follow the below instructions:
1. Go to www.heritagehillshoa.com
2. On the toolbar Click on Login 
3. Type in HERIT for your community – Click Heritage Hills 
    when prompted 
4. Click Login 
5. Click Contact Us
6. Click Landscaping Request
7. Please add your name, address and contact number
    in the message. 
You will be contacted within 3 business days regarding your work 

order request, by a member of the Icon team or Down to Earth, the 
Heritage Hills HOA landscaping vendor. 

You may also contact the Landscape Coordinator, Valerie Claudio 
at 407-656-9600 or email vclaudio@theiconteam.com with your 
landscape requests. 

We work very closely with Down to Earth to ensure that Heritage 
Hills remains the beautiful place you call home.

LANDSCAPING
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Cheryl S. Glover 
CIPS, CRS, GRI, SFR 
Broker Associate 

The Glover Group 

352-267-2941 
CherylSGlover@gmail.com 
 Www.CherylSGlover.com 
Keller Williams Classic III Realty 

Clermont, FL 34711 

Your Resident Heritage Hills Specialist!  

  

  

 

3639 LIMESTONE 

WELCOME HOME! 

3919 Sanibel St. 

$339,899!!! 

3531 LITCHFIELD 

A WARM WELCOME TO 
CINDI & GREG 

3681 SERENA 

WE ALREADY MISS YOU! 
SEE YOU ON THE CRUISE! 

NEW ON 
MARKET! 

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM VILLA WITH FLEX ROOM, FLORIDA ROOM AND NO REAR  NEIGHBORS. 
CUSTOM CABINETRY, GRANITE COUNTERS, UPGRADED CABINETRY IN KITCHEN & BATHS,  SOLAR 
TUBES, CROWN MOLDING AND PLANTATION SHUTTERS ARE JUST A FEW OF THE EXTRAS IN 

THIS HOME. PRICED TO SELL AT $192,899.  CALL ME FOR A PERSONAL PREVIEW. 

RECENTLY SOLD  BY THE GLOVER GROUP        

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE, NO OBLIGATION 
MARKET ANALYSIS1 WE ARE HERE TO HELP! 
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Interior & Exterior Painting
Licensed and insured. License#8760015623.

Dwayne Misar
352-396-0330

HoneyDoHouseCare@aol.com
Fruitland Park, Florida 34731

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Movies are shown in the Toscana Ballroom at 7 PM

Hail, Caesar!
2016 / Rated PG-13 / 1 hr., 46 mins.

November 17
In 1950s Hollywood, Eddie Mannix 
labors behind the scenes to “fix” the 
indiscretions committed by a major 
film studio’s marquee stars. But Eddie 
has his work cut out when some 
angry scriptwriters abduct a screen 
idol from a movie set.

Cast: Josh Brolin, George Clooney, 
Alden Ehrenreich, more.

Good Morning, Vietnam
1987 / Rated R / 1 hr., 59 mins.

November 10
When his manic radio show proves a 
huge morale-booster, Armed Forces 
Radio disc jockey Adrian Cronauer 
gets sent to Vietnam, where his 
monkeyshines -- lampooning any and 
all sacred cows -- tickle the troops but 
land him in trouble with his superiors.

Cast: Robin Williams, Forest 
Whitaker, Tung Thanh Tran, more... 

TIME TO ORDER
2017 MAH JONGG CARDS

Cards are the same price as last year......$8 for the small and $9 
for the large. 

Cards will be mailed directly to your home from the National Mah 
Jongg League. Cash or check. 

Checks should be made payable to Congregation Sinai Sisterhood. 
Please include the size card you are ordering, your name, address 
and phone number with payment. To order your card(s) see Susan 
Mandell at Mah Jongg on Mondays in the Clubhouse or call Susan 
at 917-763-1095. 

A BIG Thank You goes out to the vendors who donated 
door prizes for the Casino Night on September 17, 2016.

• ACTION SECURITY • GRANNY NANNIES
• DOWN TO EARTH • JEAN CONNELLY POOLS
• EDWARD JONES • ONDECK AIR, LLC
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Ticket Policy: You must have a ticket to enter all events listed. Unused tickets should be returned to Concierge. Purchased tickets to EPC 
events are NON-Refundable; you may sell them yourself to another resident. All ticket sales will begin on Saturdays at 10 AM as listed below.

Single, married, or LAT – whatever your status, these activities are planned with you in mind. Please join 
in the activities the Event Planning Committee (EPC) has lined up just for YOU!! 

The BEATLES
are Coming

The BEATLES Are Coming and you are invited to enjoy an 
evening of nostalgia. Eight (8) years after Elvis Presley ‘shook 
up’ the world, the Beatles arrived and performed to 73 million 
television viewers. Let us take you back to 1964, as the EPC 
presents “The Beatles Tribute Band”.

So “Please Don’t Let Me Down”, because “I Want to Hold 
Your Hand” as we enjoy the music of the magical “60’s through 
the “80’s. “We Can Work It Out” and have “Strawberry Fields 
Forever” if you purchase your non-refundable tickets at the 
Concierge on Saturday, October 22. $15 per person will give 
you an evening you will be talking about for months to come.
One performance only • 7 PM on November 19

Doors open at 6:30 PM
Show starts promptly at 7 PM

Heritage Hills
Veterans Day Canteen

Come join us for pizza & a movie on 
November 10

6 PM in the Toscana Ballroom
Movie - “Good Morning Vietnam”

Tickets $5 each

New Year’s Eve 
Winter Wonderland Gala

Sit down Dinner, Dancing
and Champagne Toast

8:00 – 12:30 AM

Make your reservations on Saturday 
mornings all of October from 9-10 AM 

through November 12 or
contact Miriam Aguirre (914) 263-2903

Tickets: $55 per resident; $65 per guest
Checks made out to Heritage Hills Club

Come join your friends and neighbors
for a wonderful evening!

January 28, 2017
7 PM; Doors open at 6:30 PM
Tickets on sale from January 7, 2017

at the Heritage Hills Clubhouse.

Your favorite Karaoke gal “DJ Jeannine” will be 
spinning the sounds you want to sing. Start practicing 
your vocals ‘cause we want YOU to be the stars.

with DJ Jeannine

All crafters are residents of Heritage Hills.
Bring your Family & Friends.

It’s a great time to shop for your holiday gifts.
Open to the Public

Fair
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www.RADAFORJUDGE.com

Vote 
Nov. 8th

Campaign is Entirely Self-Funded

Endorsed by the Orlando Sentinel

Cary Rada resides in Eustis with his wife Brandy, their five children, 
and the family dog Copper. 

Political Advertisement Paid for & Approved by Cary Rada, Non Partisan, for Lake County Judge, Group 2

FOR LAKE COUNTY JUDGE
Cary Rada3Elect

   A Commitment to 
Equal Justice for All Under the Law

H Former State Prosecutor - Lake County 1995-2002

H Board Certified Criminal Trial Attorney Since 2003  
H Practicing in Lake County for Over 20 Years
H Mary Brogan Courage Award 

- Awarded by Former Florida Lt. Gov. Frank Brogan

H Capital Clemency Attorney 
- Appointed by Florida Governor Rick Scott’s Office

H Stetson University College of Law -1994 Graduate

H St. Patrick’s Church - Member
H Youth Sports Coach - Volunteer
H State Certified Building Contractor -Since 1995

Cary Rada is a Board Certified Criminal Trial Lawyer
Less than 1% of all Florida Lawyers are Board Certified in Criminal Trial Law.
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Attend a UnitedHealthcare® Medicare plan meeting to learn how to make the most 
of your Medicare coverage. 

Are you getting the most from your 
Medicare coverage? 

05301677 

Now is the time to be sure your current Medicare plan is still a good fit for you. 
If your health needs have changed, or your current plan doesn’t offer the benefits and features you’re 
looking for, it may be time to switch to a UnitedHealthcare® Medicare Advantage plan. 

A sales person will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special 
needs at sales meetings, call 407-509-7756, TTY 711. Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare 
Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies, a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare 
contract. Enrollment in the plan depends on the plan’s contract renewal with Medicare. 
Y0066_160712_075754 Accepted SPRJ27919 

Ryan White 
Licensed Sales Representative 
407-509-7756, TTY 711 
UHCMedicareSolutions.com 
 

Don’t wait. Medicare Open Enrollment ends 
December 7. Call me today. 

Clermont, FL 34711 
11/04/2016,  
10AM 
Heritage Hills Clubhouse 
3195 Heritage Hills Blvd 

Clermont, FL 34711 
11/18/2016,  
10AM 
Heritage Hills Clubhouse 
3195 Heritage Hills Blvd 

Clermont, FL 34711 
11/25/2016,  
10AM 
Heritage Hills Clubhouse 
3195 Heritage Hills Blvd 

Clermont, FL 34711 
12/02/2016,  
10AM 
Heritage Hills Clubhouse 
3195 Heritage Hills Blvd 
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N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 6  

PATTI KINCAID  407-810-9231 
Realtor, Certified New Home Specialist 
Relocation Certified, Luxury Homes Certified 
patti.kincaid@gmail.com     
http://PattiKincaidsLuxuryHomes.com 

Heritage Hills Resident and Realtor 

 

Whether you are looking to buy or sell, I can offer the highest levels of  

expertise and professionalism. Don’t hesitate to contact me and allow  

me to guide you through that  process. 

 

The Seller Who Tests the Market 

When you see the market rising, it’s tempting to price your home even higher than nearby homes that recently sold. 
So you tell your listing agent that you want to "test" the market to see if you can get even more for your home. 
Sometimes, it’s appropriate to choose a list price higher than recent comparable sold homes, but that strategy sel-
dom works unless the market is climbing rapidly. If you’re looking for a quick, hassle-free sale, you need to decide 
which is more important – getting more for your home or moving on to your new life somewhere else. 

Let’s say your neighborhood’s highest, most recent home sale was $300,000, and your agent suggests a listing price 
of $310,000. You want to test the market at $330,000 - which is $20,000 more than your agent recommends, and 
$30,000 over the latest comparable. 
Your home hits the market at $330,000 and has tons of showings the first week. Your strategy is working, except 
that you don’t receive any offers. By the second week, there are few to no showings. Agents are reporting back to 
your listing agent that their buyers said your home “needs work,” or that they “found something more suited to 
their needs.” 
After months of making mortgage payments, your home finally sells at $318,000. Meanwhile, you paid months of 
overhead to get $9,000. You actually lost peace of mind and threw away a lot of money. 
Overpriced homes simply take longer to sell. If you’re tempted to “test the market”, remember that the market will 
test you. 
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BINGO BENEFIT
Sponsored by the MARINE CORPS LEAGUE

of South Lake County

The League is a non-profit organization for Marines, other 
veterans and non-veteran associate members with a mission 
to support Marine families, Injured Warriors of Florida and other 
programs. Please visit the website, www.southlakemcl.org to view 
the Mission Statement and learn about the activities in the local 
area that you may wish to participate in.

We make every effort to provide fun and challenging games for 
your entertainment, so join with your neighbors and come out to 
enjoy an evening while supporting our veterans programs.

Next game:
NOVEMBER 22 at 6 PM in the HH Ballroom

Carpet Cleaning Carpet Cleaning  
PROUDLY SERVING HERITAGE HILLS

HERITAGE HILLS RESIDENT
3621 Corsica Lane

twitter.com/sanicleanreview
www.sani-clean.com

352-561-2177

YOUR DRIER GREENER 
CARPET CLEANER

PROVIDING THE DEEPEST 
CLEAN POSSIBLE

NO WET CARPETS

DRY WITHIN MINUTES

NO HARSH CHEMICALS OR 
DETERGENTS

SAFE FOR YOUR FAMILY AND PETS

IMPROVES INDOOR AIR QUALITY

ELIMINATES ALLERGENS

DRY WITHIN MINUTES

Ask for David

To Name A Few

www.FrankHollingerFlooring.com

16201 SR 50 • Clermont
 (in the green roof buildings)

 407-654-4503

2430 S Hwy 27 Ste 330  
South Clermont

352-404-9035

▲ LAMINATE
▲ VINYL
▲ CARPET
▲ WOOD
▲ TILE

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
FLOORING

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

AND 
MEASURE

WE’LL 
INSTALL 

YOUR 
MATERIALS

43
86

6

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm  • Sat 10am-3pm

“LET US HELP YOU FALL IN LOVE
WITH YOUR FLOORS AGAIN”

FRANK  HOLLINGER  FLOORING

Financing
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SELLING OR LISTING�

    Wanda Lewis�
Licensed Real Estate Agent�

Notary Public�
Office�

407-347-8662�
Cell�

310-968-9498�
Wdlewis@outlook.com�

Are you presently selling or listing your home or considering�
purchasing another home? Doing so yourself may result in�
frustration and difficulties which may seem like a forever�
 process. I would like to assist you in meeting all your real�

estate needs. When listing with Universal Realty, your home�
will be advertised in:�

*Personal Magazine�
*World Wide Web�
*The Multiple Listing Service (MLS)�
* Personal Flyers�
* Personalized Mail Out�
*Yahoo�
* Zillow�
* Hot Pads�
* Backpage�
* Trulia�
and others�

I’m also a Heritage Hills Resident�WOOD LOOK TILE

649

LAMINATE

299Installed

Starting @

699Installed

Starting @

ARMSTRONG
PERFORMANCE

PLUS
HARDWOOD

Thank you to all of our military personnel and families for the
 sacri�ces you have made for our freedoms.  God Bless America!

Aid and Attendance Special Pension
Tax-Free Money for Senior VeteransBenefit amounts for 2016

The maximum monthly benefits for those 
qualifying for the Aid & Attendance level 
of Pension are:

 •  Surviving Spouse of a Veteran: $1,150

 •  Veteran with no Spouse or
     dependent children: $1,788

 •  Married couple where the Veteran
     requires care: $2,120

 •  Veteran is healthy but Spouse requires
     care, Veteran qualifies for Income
     Improvement Pension: $1,404

SEMINAR
 

DATE:   Monday, November 7th
 

TIMES:  5:00 PM
 

WHERE:    Heritage Hills Clubhouse
RSVP: (352) 404-4242
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COULD NOW BE THE BEST TIME TO SELL?
Call: (352) 638-6623

Tony Hubbard Realty

1795 E. Hwy. 50
Clermont, FL 34711
Cell: (352) 638-6623
donsellsclermont@gmail.com
www.donsellsclermont.com

3824 Serena Lane SOLD in 27 Days!

Let me put my years of experience to work to determine the
best pricing and marketing strategy! 

Coldwell Banker’s huge exposure worldwide with
print and internet marketing puts you at the top!

Melanie’s
Personal Cleaning

SAME FACE EVERY TIME

Bi-weekly, Monthly,
Move-In/Out, As Needed

Free Estimates
References Available  

Melanie
Edwards

321-299-3381

Serving the residents of Heritage Hills
since 2008

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                     Like us at Coolbreeze Screens    

      888-896-8935   
www.coolbreezeincorporated.com 

         Motorized Garage, Lanai Screens and Awning 
       Ventilation, Rain and Sunshade Protection 
                         10 Year warranty  
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www.coolbreezeincorporated.com 

         Motorized Garage, Lanai Screens and Awning 
       Ventilation, Rain and Sunshade Protection 
                         10 Year warranty  
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www.coolbreezeincorporated.com 

         Motorized Garage, Lanai Screens and Awning 
       Ventilation, Rain and Sunshade Protection 
                         10 Year warranty  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                     Like us at Coolbreeze Screens    

      888-896-8935   
www.coolbreezeincorporated.com 

         Motorized Garage, Lanai Screens and Awning 
       Ventilation, Rain and Sunshade Protection 
                         10 Year warranty  
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Calendar (center spread)
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Calendar (center spread)
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Call today for a FREE valuation of your home!

Lesley Greenslade
Listings Specialist

John Greenslade  
Realtor®

www.centralflorida55plus.com

(407) 625-3746

Over 300 homes sold in Central Florida 55+ communities

Selling or buying a home?

Central Florida  
55 Plus

Because we’re the area experts 
in Central Florida 55+ communities and homes.

Realtors + Relationships

Heritage Hills

“From start to finish, we were simply amazed”
- Michael and Lorette Dumont

“Conscientious with great attention to detail,  
always offering encouragement.”

- Joy Cameron

“Our buying experience was the best we ever had”
- Steve and Sandi Bryan

WE BRING BUYERS FROM THE NATIONAL AND  
INTERNATIONAL MEGA WEBSITE 55PLACES.COM

3932 Serena Ln 3301 Saloman 3611 Caladesi

LISTED

3525 Windansea
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Wills ~ Trusts ~ Probate ~ Business ~ Contracts ~ Real Estate 
 
 

8240 Exchange Drive,  Suite C6, Orlando, FL 32809  
Tel: (407) 850-2500 Fax: (407) 850-2580 

www.hendersonsachs.com 
 

Henderson Sachs, P.A. proudly continues to provide complimentary 
consultations at your home for all Estate Planning needs! 

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely on 
advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about 

our qualifications and experience. 

 
ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR 

Please join  
Attorney Andrew Berland 

Wednesday, November 16, 2016 
10:00a.m. 

 
Amalfi Room 

Please R.S.V.P. to Ken Orozco at  
(407) 850-2500 ext. 100 

 
 
 
 

He a lt H y Hi n t s

Planning
Healthy Holidays

The Heritage Hills Retired Teachers Group had a meeting on October 
11 to review our visit to Sawgrass Bay Elementary School. Bonnie 
Mercilliott and Linda Smith attended a Business Partners Meeting at that 
school where we learned what was needed from the community. Here 
are some areas that are in need:

Honor Roll Support, Spirit Nights, Food for Events, School Supplies, 
Angel Fund, Leader Store, Student Technology Devices, Class Library, 
Headphones, Motivating Mentors, plus other ideas offered during 
discussion at that time.

Our group was recently asked to provide a breakfast item for a teacher 
inservice on October 17. We made home baked cookies, and Linda 
Smith gave a short presentation about our group at the inservice. At our 
next meeting we will discuss in more detail how we can help in other 
areas. Please watch for an email blast with that date.

Please note that if you want to volunteer in the school you will most 
likely have to be fingerprinted. There is also a volunteer application to 
be filled out online. There are a few areas where fingerprints are not 
required and that is noted on the application site. Lake County Schools 
website will direct you to their volunteer site.

Also, at this time we would like to thank those who donated school 
supplies or money to purchase supplies. We delivered them and the 
school was very grateful. 

Again, watch for the next meeting date in an email blast. Looking 
forward to seeing you all then.

Bonnie Mercilliott, bmercilliott@aol.com
Linda Smith, lls2349@yahoo.com

When you think of holidays, what  comes to mind?
♦  good food                                     ♦  time with family and friends
♦  traditions                                      ♦  sales, sales, sales!
♦  too much to do and not enough time 

What was your holiday meal last year, did it change from the year 
before?

Most of us have “holiday habits” – doing things the same from year to 
year. The people and location may change, but we often eat and do the 
same things we have done since childhood or early adulthood when we 
started our own families.  

Then, at the first of the year, we are angry with ourselves when we 
have the same 5 or 10 pound weight gain. And we make the same New 
Year’s resolutions that we made last year.

Planning now to make small changes in how you spend your holidays 
may help you avoid this holiday cycle.

Come to Healthy Hints on November 8 at 3 PM
in the Heritage Hills Toscana Ballroom

to learn more about Planning Healthy Holidays.
Contact: Talar Glover, RN, CDE at ntglover.cfl.rr.com if you have 
questions.
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“Quality and Service Never Cost More, It Always Pays!” 

"The longest standing Jewelry store in Clermont" 

Jewelry Repair and Design 

All Work Done By Jose or  Jim “ON SITE...IN SIGHT!”

- Guaranteed Best Prices in the Area -

Doing Business Under the  
Same Oak Trees For 21 Years! 

 Ring Sizing
 Stone Setting
 Watch Repair
 Pearl & Bead Stringing
 Lost Wax Casting
 Clock Repair 

 Chain Repairs
 Jewelry Insurance
 Jewelry Appraisal
 Custom Wax Carving
 Hand Fabrication
 Laser Welding

TUESDAY - FRIDAY: 9 to 5 
SATURDAY: 9 to 1 

630 West Highway 50 
Clermont, Florida 34711 

352-394-4429
www.thevillagegoldsmith.net

www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Eric Boylan, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

3150 Citrus Tower Blvd Ste A
Clermont, FL 34711
352-241-4586

IR
T-

43
95

C
-A

You’re Retired.  
Your Money Isn’t.

To learn why consolidating  
your retirement accounts to 
Edward Jones makes sense, 
contact your Edward Jones  
financial advisor today.

www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Eric Boylan, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

3150 Citrus Tower Blvd Ste A
Clermont, FL 34711
352-241-4586

IR
T-

43
95

C
-A

You’re Retired.  
Your Money Isn’t.

To learn why consolidating  
your retirement accounts to 
Edward Jones makes sense, 
contact your Edward Jones  
financial advisor today.

You’re Retired.  
Your Money Isn’t.

To learn why consolidating  
your retirement accounts to 
Edward Jones makes sense, 
contact your Edward Jones  
financial advisor today.

SAVE THE DATE
Remember Our Veterans

On Veterans Day, Friday, November 11, from 1-4 PM in the Card & 
Wine Room and at Wine Down in the Ballroom from 5:30 PM, Mary 
Becker will be hosting a Christmas / Hanukkah card signing. There 
are homemade Christmas cards (some made from the old Christmas 
Cards that you donated last January) and Hanukkah cards that 
just need to be signed. The signed cards will be delivered to Lake 
Nona Veterans Administration to be distributed to the nursing home, 
hospital and homeless veterans.
What is required:
• There is no fee - cards are free.
• Your signature. Please include at least a first name.
 Yes, you can sign your last name.
• If you want to include a small message, such as thank you for 
 your service, please do.
• Place signed card in envelope but do not seal.
• You can sign as many cards as you want. I have approximately 
 600 Christmas cards and 100 Hanukkah cards.

If you have any questions, please contact:
Mary Becker - 407-614-1498, beckerme@ameritech.net

Central Florida

Golf Carts

The Marines of Clermont Detachment 1120of the Marine Corps 
League will kick off the 2016 Toys for Tots campaign on Tuesday, 
November 1 with boxes at the Heritage Hills Clubhouse. 

Last year, our Detachment processed the applications and 
distributed toys to the 165 families that we signed up with the 
authorization of Department of Children and Families (DCF). After our 
toy distribution was complete from the Clermont Main Fire Station, we 
donated a total of 44 bicycles to the Clermont Fire/Police Departments 
plus some to Groveland and Minneola Fire/Police Department.

Detachment members will be signing up applicants during 3 
weekends in November at the Winn Dixie shopping plaza. Dates and 
times will be in local publications. Distribution of toys will again be 
from the Clermont Fire Department.

For questions and/or large items, please contact: 
Wally Hornbaker @ 352-243-7970.

Marine Corps League - Detachment #1120
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• Electrical      • Carpentry
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Plumbing a specialty!
• Pressure Washing
• Dryer Vent Cleaning

3631 Limestone Street
Clermont, FL 34711

Office: 352-223-3363
Mobile: 334-414-1633

shari.mann@ggga.net

Heritage Hills
Resident

NOVEMBER 1 • 6 PM • AMALFI ROOM
Patrick L. Smith, Attorney at Law

See ad on page 32

NOVEMBER 4 • 10 AM • AMALFI ROOM
Seminar presented by

United Healthcare
Attend a UnitedHealthcare® Medicare plan meeting to learn how to 

make the most of your Medicare coverage. 
If your health needs have changed, or your current plan doesn’t offer 

the benefits and features you’re looking for, it may be time to switch to a 
UnitedHealthcare® Medicare Advantage plan.

See ad on page 11

NOVEMBER 7 • 5 PM • AMALFI ROOM
VA Pension Benefit

Presented by Scott Keiber
See ad on page 14

NOVEMBER 14 • 10 AM • AMALFI ROOM
Seminar presented by

Baldwin Brothers
See ad on page 27

NOVEMBER 16 • 10 AM • AMALFI ROOM
Wills~Trusts~Probate~Business~Contracts~Real Estate

Seminar presented by
Henderson Sachs P.A.

See ad on page 19

NOVEMBER 17 • 3 PM • AMALFI ROOM
Seminar presented by

National Cremation
See ad on page 31

NOVEMBER 18 • 10 AM • AMALFI ROOM
Seminar presented by

United Healthcare
Attend a UnitedHealthcare® Medicare plan meeting to learn how to 

make the most of your Medicare coverage. 
If your health needs have changed, or your current plan doesn’t offer 

the benefits and features you’re looking for, it may be time to switch to a 
UnitedHealthcare® Medicare Advantage plan.

See ad on page 11

NOVEMBER 25 • 10 AM • AMALFI ROOM
Seminar presented by

United Healthcare
Attend a UnitedHealthcare® Medicare plan meeting to learn how to 

make the most of your Medicare coverage. 
If your health needs have changed, or your current plan doesn’t offer 

the benefits and features you’re looking for, it may be time to switch to a 
UnitedHealthcare® Medicare Advantage plan.

See ad on page 11
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HERITAGE HILLS HOME SECURITY PACKAGE
I have included every option and device necessary for the complete

security and life safety protection of your home and family.

System Includes:
Sensors on all doors and windows - including the overhead garage doors.
2 Pet immune motion detectors - for the family room and master bedroom.

1 Wireless arming keyfob.
1 Auxiliary keypad or 1 additional wireless arming keyfob.

1 Wireless (“help I’ve fallen”) Panic Button.
1 Wireless smoke detector.

Police, Fire & Medical Keypad Panic Buttons.
Live 2-way voice communication with the central station.

Interior Siren, Battery back-up, Yard Sign, Window Decals.

I have been involved in security and life safety since 1989.
The package that I designed for my neighbors in Heritage Hills offers

you complete protection at a VERY affordable price.

No bait & switch, no hidden fees and no hard sale closing.

$395.00 Connection Fee
$39.95 / Month 2-way interactive monitoring*

State License Number EF20000791

Call Bob @ 321-443-1140 for a free, no obligation
home survey.

SAVE UP TO 20% ON YOUR HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE POLICY
*BASED ON A 36 MONTH MONITORING AGREEMENT. MONTHLY PAYMENT MUST BE IN THE FORM

OF PERIODIC ELECTRONIC BILLING TO EITHER A VISA, MASTERCARD, OR DISCOVER CARD.

NEW
SYSTEM

INSTALLATIONS

EXISTING
SYSTEM

UPGRADES
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866-695-0418 www.TheSolarGuys.com

- Naturally Brighten Dark Rooms

- New Glass Ceiling Fixtures

- Energy Star Rated & Eliminates Heat & UV

- Highest Performance Guarantee

- 10% Federal Tax Credit

- Lifetime Installation Warranty

- Reduces Extreme Heat-Up

- Reduces Humidity & Moisture

- Ventilates Garage & Attic Space

- Reduces Damaging Heat

- Increases Garage Comfort

- Reflects 95% of Radiant Heat

- Save on Energy Bills

- Reduces Heat, Glare, Fading, & U.V.

- Nano Ceramic Technology

- Reduces Damaging Heat & Moisture
- Saves on Energy Bills
- 30% Federal Tax Credit

- Reduces Damaging Heat
- Doesn’t Limit Attic Storage Space
- Reflects 95% of Radiant Heat
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Book Club Meeting
The book club meets first Thursdays in the Venetian Room. New 

members are always welcome. Contact: Pat Curren 352-404-8437 or 
Dor Remsen dorremsen@gmail.com.
•• 2016 Booklist - HHills Book Club ••
November – The Rosie Project by Greame Simsion
December - The Water’s Edge by Sara Gruen

Looking for Bridge Card players 
ATTENTION: Anyone that has ever played bridge but just hasn’t played 

for a while, feel to join us! We meet every Tuesday and Thursday at 1 
PM in the Card Room. This is a very relaxed and fun bridge group. If you 
have any questions, contact Helen at 407-877-2962 for more information.

Bunco
Bunco is a fun and easy to learn dice game. We meet 3rd Tuesdays at 7 

PM in the Ballroom. Please use the sign-up sheet located in the Clubhouse. 
Contact: Annette Wilson, 407-654-9500, annettewilson1247@gmail.com 
or Dayna Messina at success968@yahoo.com.

The Christian Studies Group
The new Christian Studies Group is studying the second half of Romans. 

This group meets every Monday at 6:30 PM in the Arts & Crafts Room. If 
you have any questions, contact Carol Krause at ackcrk@cfl.rr.com.

DISNEY FRIENDS at Heritage Hills
Interested in being part of a group of friends who LOVE DISNEY? 

Disney Friends at Heritage Hills hopes to be focused on networking, 
sharing Disney info, meet ‘n greets, and activities (future hope). Contact: 
Kenya Swiss 231-838-3398 or email hhdisneyfriends@gmail.com.

EUCHRE is HERE!
Please join your fellow residents in playing this fun game every Tuesday 

at 3 PM in the Card Room. If you have any questions, please contact 
Pete Thorne at 407-654-7276.

First United Methodist Church (FUMC) Connect Group
Please join fellow FUMC attendees at our monthly connect group 

meeting, 11:30 AM on the 2nd Thursday of each month at the Avalon 
Diner for lunch/brunch and conversation. Come join us for FFF @ HH 
(First United Methodist Church Friends and Fun at Heritage Hills)! For 
more info contact Sibbie Lane at 904-742-0002.

Gardens & Groves Group
Anyone interested in learning about or participating in grape growing 

and/or wine making is welcome. Your level of participation is up to you. 
There are no requirements. Come and enjoy learning about the process 
or get your hands dirty with pruning, harvesting, mashing, heating and 
vine maintenance. The vineyard at Heritage Hills belongs to all residents 
and all residents are stakeholders.

Hand Chimes Club
Hand Chimes Club meets on Wednesday evenings at 6:15 PM on the 

stage of the Toscana Room. Come and join us!

The Happy Hookers 
Crochet, knitting & needlework have come to Heritage Hills. The group 

is an extension of our Friday afternoon group. We meet in the Library 
from 1 to 3 PM on Tuesdays for needlework and chatting. It’s a chance to 
meet and greet your neighbors and brush up on your skills. Won’t you join 
us & meet new friends? Contact: Gail Steinberg 352-708-4747, gailzoo@
aol.com, or Mary Becker 407-614-1498, beckerme@ameritech.net.

Healthy Hints
Learn how to stay healthy and care for diabetes and other chronic health 

problems. Share support with others. Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Meets monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 3 PM. Led by a Registered Nurse, 
Certified Diabetes Educator. Contact: Talar Glover at ntglover@cfl.rr.com.

Heritage Hills Hound Helpers Club
Heritage Hills Hound Helpers will be sponsoring different events in 2016. 

We will have a pizza night, Victory Casino Cruise, hot dog parties, and a 
look alike dog and owner contest! Please continue to bring dog items for 
Ruff Times Rescue to Cathy Smith, 3722 Marigot Way. They especially 
need grain free dog food. Everything is appreciated. Thank you!

Heritage Hills Loving Hearts & Hands
We are a group of people who love making things that make other 

people happy. Our core project is sewing dresses for Dress A Girl 
International and hand-made dolls to go with the dresses. Other projects 
include walker totes, fidget quilts, adult bibs, chemo hats and lap-throws, 
etc. No sewing expertise needed - there are projects for every skill-set. 
Come to our meeting the second Wednesday of each month to learn 
more about us. For more information contact Linda Smith, 407-656-0266 
or Deanna Kafka, 319-671-2214.

Heritage Hills Players
The purpose of this organization is to foster, aid, and promote drama 

and performing arts. The Players have 2 past productions at Heritage 
Hills: The Cemetery Club and Steel Magnolias. Plans are underway 
for their next production. Anyone interested in acting, directing, stage 
construction, props, publicity, ticket sales, or any aspect of stage 
production is encouraged to join.
If you are interested in joining this group, contact the organization’s 

secretary, Kitty Christensen, kittychristensen2@gmail.com, 321-230-3844.

Italian-American Club
Meets last Sunday of each month at 5 PM.

Mahjong
Please join us on Mondays at 12:45 PM to play Mahjong. For information, 

or if anyone is interested in learning the challenging and fun game, 
contact Donna Cluney at sc4880dc@aim.com or call 352-404-0050.

Movie Club 
The purpose of this club is to watch and discuss non-recent movies that 

we choose ourselves. We meet on alternate Sundays at Jeff Bernard’s 
home. We always welcome new members! Contact Jeff Bernard 352-
432-3717 or Robin Levin 407-877-8847. If anybody wants to be included 
in the Movie Club e-mails they should e-mail robinlevin1948@att.net.

Musicians’ Registry
If you would like your name to be on a list of other music people who 

might want to start a musical group of singers or instrumentalists, please 
contact Dave Bushnell who will add your name and instruments to the 
Registry. That way we’ll all be able to find like-minded talent.

Natural Solutions For Healthy Living
If you are seeking to live a more natural lifestyle, free of unnecessary 

chemicals, this is the group for you. Learn how to make healthier choices 
when buying food, cosmetics, skin-care and cleaning products.
This is a SUPPORT and LEARN DISCUSSION group. Each month 

specific topics will be discussed and everyone can share information and 
suggestions. Being a part of this group can be a great way for you to 
support and encourage other Heritage Hills Residents who want to be 
healthier or stay healthy naturally.
Contact Kitty Christensen, kittychristensen2@gmail.com for more 

information.

 CLUBS & GROUPS
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I Love New York Group
This social club will focus on attending shows and entertainment trips 

several times a year. There is so much available in our area and with 
enough participation, we should be able to get some nice deals as well 
as meet new friends and neighbors. If you are interested please contact 
Gail Steinberg at 352-708-4747, gailzoo@aol.com.

Picture Perfect Photography Club
This Heritage Hills Club is for everyone who wants to learn about fine art 

photography. Beginners are always welcome! You must merely have a 35 
mm digital camera. We share tutorials, monthly photo critique sessions 
and hold occasional studio photo session opportunities. We may soon 
start photo excursion trips. We currently meet the first Wednesday night 
of each month. For more information, contact Larry Oskin at 703-508-
6800 or Cyril Matthews at 707-477-2256; 707-477-1488.

Looking for Pinochle Players
We are always looking for more pinochle players. Refresher and learn-

to-play pinochle sessions are available. Email cathys73@yahoo.com to 
arrange a day and time.

Second Amendment Group
Monthly meetings are held at the HH Clubhouse. Shooting dates twice 

a month. For information contact Dave Mandell 917-545-5059.

The Shady Ladies!
Come join us every Tuesday from 3-5 PM to relax, laugh, and de-stress 

as we use colored pencils to color adult coloring books in the Card/Wine 
Room. Contact: Barbara M. Starke 240-441-9126 or Gina Meehan 352-
404-8315.

Shalom Group
SHALOM (peace), hello, goodbye, and so much more! This is what we are 

hoping for in our new Shalom Group in Heritage Hills. If you are interested, 
please contact Gail Steinberg at 352-708-4747, gailzoo@aol.com.

Singles Social Club “Singles Welcome All”
Ladies and gentlemen, please join us at our singles social club meeting 

on Tuesdays at 6:30 PM. We share companionship, laughter, and 
friendship. We enjoy going to shows, dinners, and trips. Come and meet 
new friends. Please contact Margaret Serafin 407-395-9194 or Heidi 
Waugh 407-614-2608.

Heritage Hills Shuffleboard Club
Come join us! Singles, couples, doubles & friends are invited every 

Tuesday at 6:30 PM. Come play shuffleboard every week or as often as 
you like on Tuesday evenings. No fees. No extra equipment needed. No 
organized league. Just show up & have fun!

Tennis Club
Open play Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 AM. All levels 

invited. Everyone plays. Round Robin format. Thursdays, at 6 PM, Tennis 
instruction with Dickey. Techniques, strategy, and more will be covered.

Please send all updates to Clubhouse by
10th of the month to go in next Newsletter.

CLUB CONTACTS......................................
• Bocce Club: Eric Sorkin 352-404-0073, Cell 352-552-8636, 
 sorkineric@yahoo.com
• Book Club: Pat Curren 352-404-8437 or
 Dor Remsen dorremsen@gmail.com
• Bridge: Helen Ebaugh 407-877-2962
• Bunco: Annette Wilson 407-654-9500, annettewilson1247@gmail.com 
 or Dayna Messina 407-654-4206, success968@yahoo.com
• Catholic Neigh. Assoc.: Gina Meehan 352-404-8315
• Chatty Crafters: Mary Becker 407-614-1498,
 beckerme@ameritech.net
• Christian Studies: Carol Krause 352-243-9753
• Disney Friends: Kenya Swiss 231-838-3398
 hhdisneyfriends@gmail.com
• FUMC Connect Group: Sibbie Lane 904-742-0002
• Garden & Grove: libound2005@aol.com
• Hand & Foot: Charlie Seis 352-989-4979
• Hand Chimes Club: Dave Bushnell 352-243-3312,
 dabmusician@yahoo.com
• The Happy Hookers: Gail Steinberg 352-708-4747, gailzoo@aol.com 
 or Mary Becker 407-614-1498, beckerme@ameritech.net
• Healthy Hints: Talar Glover, ntglover@cfl.rr.com
• Heritage Hills Loving Hearts & Hands (HHLH&H): 
 Linda Smith 407-656-0266 or Deanna Kafka 319-671-2214
• Italian-American Club: Rosemarie Wilburn 407-346-2425
• Mahjong: Donna Cluney, sc4880dc@aim.com or 352-404-0050
• Movie Club: Jeff Bernard 352-432-3717 or Robin Levin 407-877-8847
• Musicians’ Registry: Dave Bushnell 352-243-3312
• Picture Perfect Photography Club:
 Cyril Matthews, cnmatthews@hotmail.com or
 Larry Oskin 407-395-9008, LOskin@MtgSols.com
• Pinochle: Cathy Smith 352-404-8028
• Scrabble: Estella Shim 352-988-5447
• Second Amendment Group: David Mandell 917-545-5059
• Shady Ladies: Barbara M. Starke 240-441-9126
 or Gina Meehan 352-404-8315
• Singles Social Club: Margaret Serafin 407-395-9194 or
 Heidi Waugh 407-614-2608
• Texas Hold ‘Em (Non-Tournament Games):
 Stephen Cluney 352-404-0050 or Eldon Rich 352-404-8696
• Texas Hold ‘Em (Tournament Style): Eric Sorkin 352-404-0073
• Triple Canasta: Bunnie Friedman 407-614-3122

Pickleball Club
Come one. Come all. Try your hand at pickleball! 

Tues. thru Sat. at 8 AM. All levels invited.
Everyone plays. Round robin format. Show up and have fun!!

Contact Joanie Boone (407) 982-6954 or
Ann Vogt (352) 708-4289 for more information.
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I Love
New York

Are we a club or a group? We are a group of residents that 
are interested in  enjoying an evening out for a show, dinner or 
perhaps a trip.

Our October event of West Side Story at the Margeson 
Theater was a sellout event of 55 tickets. If you missed this, 
you might want to catch the next one. The talent was excellent 
and a good time was had by all. I would like to thank Bunnie 
Friedman for handling this event. Bunnie did an excellent job 
for this special senior matinee performance. Afterwards Bunnie 
arranged a reservation for us at a Chinese Restaurant - Imperial 
Dynasty in Longwood. Thank you Bunnie!

Watch for future events. On February 25, we will be going 
to the Garden Theater for a performance of the 25th Annual 
Putnam County Spelling Bee. At this point, I’d like to get a 
count of people interested in going so the proper number of 
seats can be set aside. This is a Saturday night performance. 
Tickets should not be more than $23. Please email me if you 
are committed to coming with the subject line - Spelling Bee.

Gail Steinberg
352-708-4747 • gailzoo@aol.com

The Gardens & Groves Group meetings for the remainder 
of 2016 will be as follows:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 @ 7 PM
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14 @ 3 PM

*All Meetings will be held in the Wine/Card Room

Gardens & Groves Group

Wii Bowling Club
Our Fall League started September 25 and will end 

on December 18. If you are interested in becoming a 
substitute bowler, contact Marilyn Griffin at 352-394-
7465 or EMAIL at mag2643@aol.com.

Travel Friends Group
Do you love traveling or thinking about travel or 

planning to travel someday? Then this club is for you!
It makes no difference if you like ocean cruises, 

river cruises, car or train or plane travels, visiting 
family, friends, grandkids, new adventures, the club 
wants to hear/learn about it, enjoy your trip and 
maybe plan a similar trip with a significant other, 
family, friends or new friends.

I’m not a travel agent but if you want to learn about 
trips/adventures or see pictures, hear stories etc., this 
is the place for you..

Contact Susan Tchon for more information
847-421-8741

Tuesday Night 
Shuffleboard Club

Starts at 6:30 PM
No league,

just come & have fun!

Looking for new friends, excitement, people to do things with, 
places to go, etc? You are welcome to join us on Tuesday nights at 
6:30 PM in the Venetian (card) room at the HH Clubhouse.

We would love to have you come and help us plan our events for 
the fall and winter months. We are a fun loving group and we also 
try and help each other and the people in our community as well, 
especially the school children who are homeless or those who cannot 
afford the school supplies they need.

We have taken many day trips and we are always open to 
suggestions, so please come and join us and give us your input as 
well. Hope to see you there at one of our Tuesday night meetings.

SINGLES SOCIAL CLUB

Hand Chimes Club
Why the Chimes Rang

In Raymond MacDonald Alden’s 1909 story, Why the Chimes 
Rang, the long-silent Christmas chimes in the tall church tower 
rang in tribute to an unselfish gift rather than in response to 
splendid offerings.

To a lesser degree, the Heritage Hills chimes ring as a result 
of gifts of time and effort generously shared by the chimers and 
the generous support of the Heritage Hills community.

The Heritage Hills Chimes Club is excited to present our 
holiday concert on Wednesday, November 16 at 7:30 PM in 
the Toscana Ballroom. The stage may not be as high as the 
church tower in the story, but you will see and hear why our 
chimes ring as we perform a short program under the leadership 
of David Bushnell.    

Following the presentation, you will have the opportunity to 
ask questions and take a chime in hand. We welcome your 
interest in these wonderful instruments. We hope to entertain 
and inspire you, perhaps to join us. Everyone is invited to this 
free concert. Donations would be appreciated to continue our 
growth and need for supplies.

The games are “Non-Tournament type games”, 
with a $10 buy-in and no “all in” games. Everyone is 
invited to come out and have fun and join the Texas 
Hold’em group. There are no reserved seats.

Contact Eldon Rich @ 352-404-8696 or Stephen 
Cluney @ 352-404-0050 for more information. Open 
to ALL residents.

Every Monday & Thursday
6:30 PM in the

Monte Carlo Room
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Ben Gulley

BEST AREA PRE-NEED PRICES! 

$795 Simple Cremation 
$1,695 w/Travel & Relocation Protection + Urn 

$2,095 Burial w/Graveside Funeral 
########## 

LEARN THE FACTS 
Tuesday, 9/20 @ 10AM in Craft Room 

Presentation by David Minkow, MBA, FL Licensed Pre-Planning Counselor 
########## 

 
Family owned and operated since 1980 ▪ Covering all of Central Florida 

(407) 622-0000   ▪   www.BaldwinCremation.com 
Call David @ 407-399-3047 with your questions or for a free private consultation! 

BEST AREA PRE-NEED PRICES! 

$795 Simple Cremation 
$1,695 w/Travel & Relocation Protection + Urn 

$2,095 Burial w/Graveside Funeral 
########## 

LEARN THE FACTS 
Tuesday, 11/14 @ 10AM in Craft Room 

Presentation by David Minkow, MBA, FL Licensed Pre-Planning Counselor 
########## 

 
Family owned and operated since 1980 ▪ Covering all of Central Florida 

(407) 622-0000   ▪   www.BaldwinCremation.com 
Call David @ 407-399-3047 with your questions or for a free private consultation! 

BEST AREA PRE-NEED PRICES! 

$795 Simple Cremation 
$1,695 w/Travel & Relocation Protection + Urn 

$2,095 Burial w/Graveside Funeral 
########## 

LEARN THE FACTS 
Tuesday, 9/20 @ 10AM in Craft Room 

Presentation by David Minkow, MBA, FL Licensed Pre-Planning Counselor 
########## 

 
Family owned and operated since 1980 ▪ Covering all of Central Florida 

(407) 622-0000   ▪   www.BaldwinCremation.com 
Call David @ 407-399-3047 with your questions or for a free private consultation! 

Natural Solutions For 
Healthy Living

Are you ready to live more naturally and possibly feel 
better, look better, smell better, clean better and eat 
better? Start by coming to the NEW Natural Solutions For 
Healthy Living meeting on the first Wednesday of each 
month from 1 to 2 PM in the ballroom. 

Synthetic (man-made) chemicals in food & beverages, 
cosmetics, skincare & cleaning products accumulate in 
the body causing illness and allergies over time. Hundreds 
of diseases can be linked to environmental toxins. 

If you are seeking to live a more natural lifestyle, free of 
unnecessary chemicals, this is the group for you. This will 
be a SUPPORT and LEARN DISCUSSION group. Each 
month specific topics will be discussed and everyone can 
share information and suggestions.

Join in on the fun from the beginning.
Come to the first meeting on

November 2 at 1 PM,
to decide topics for future meetings.

This can be a great way for you to support and 
encourage other Heritage Hills Residents who want to be 
healthier or stay healthy naturally.

Contact Kitty Christensen
(kittychristensen2@gmail.com) for more information.
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PATIO FURNITURE
Buy at the FACTORY and SAVE!

The #1 Manufacturer of Patio Furniture in Florida Since 1979

Immediate Delivery  •  Wholesale Prices  •  Family Owned & Operated

www.palmcasual.com

ORLANDO
3100 N. John Young Pkwy.
2 miles North of West Colonial
407-299-9188
Mon-Sat, 8am-5pm

SUNBRELLA® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF GLEN RAVEN, INC.

SOUTH ORLANDO
11701 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
1 ¼ miles North of 417
407-438-2330
Mon-Sat, 8am-5pm

WEST ORLANDO
17175 W. Colonial Dr.
Town of Oakland
407-905-0078
Mon-Sat, 8am-6pm

EAST ORLANDO
1410 N. Alafaya Tr.
Orlando FL 32828
407-930-6296
Mon-Sat, 8am-6pm

Palm Casual’s
Money Back Guarantee

other reason wish to return your furniture,
you may do so within 30 days for a full refund.

Choose from

300 Fabrics!
1 week delivery!

Ask about our

LIFETIME
SERVICE!

Wicker,  Aluminum, & Cast

up to 40% Off sugg. retail
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Thinking about selling, purchasing  
or property management!   

 

Go with TerZa Real Estate 
 

352.242.0082 
We are here to assist your Real Estate Needs. 

 

Special listing rate offer   
for Heritage Hills Homeowners. 

Delphine Lampert- Broker 
Nathalie Visscher, Jay McGriff, Lisa Pownall 

 

Your local real estate company since 1999. 
Offices in Clermont/Oakland and Gainesville 

TerZarealestate.com    TerZarealestate@gmail.com 
 

Residential Sales, Commercial, Consulting and  
 Full Property Management services. 

 

 

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT
NOVEMBER 12

Start at 11 AM
$5 entry fee

Please sign up at the Clubhouse

Contact:
Therone Williams 352-432-5688

or Ed Yeater 502-727-4576

SHALOM (PEACE), hello, goodbye, 
and so much more.

Please join us in December for a
Holiday Cookie Exchange in the

Heritage Hills Clubhouse Craft Room.
Monday, December 26 at 7 PM

We will light our third Hanukah candle as we exchange 
and enjoy cookies along with holiday conversation.

Please join in the exchange this holiday season and 
bring a batch (about 2 dozen cookies) of your favorite 
recipe. Please provide about a dozen copies of your 
recipe for sharing. Now, if you want to take these goodies 
home, bring a plate or plastic bag so you can enjoy some 
now and some later.

We would like to know in advance, how many to plan 
for.  Please call Bunnie Friedman at 407-614-3122. 

Looking forward to a fun evening with neighbors. At the 
exchange, remember to sign up for our potluck that we 
will be having January 21, 2017 or contact me:

Gail Steinberg
352-708-4747, gailzoo@aol.com

To be included in our email, please send me an email 
with your name, address and phone number.

SHALOM GROUP
All are Welcome

Mondays
2PM to 3:30PM

Did you grow up with American Bandstand and record 
parties? Then come try our new “dance and have fun” 
session.

A little country-a little rock & roll and jammin’ music. 
Hosted by Arlene Anthony and Rita Lewis, with special 

guest Jo Zibby for the first few sessions.

Starting Monday, November 7
in the Aerobics room

Ricaud Financial Center
 Robert E. Ricaud -

Financial Advisor*, CPA, PFS 
AICPA Member Since 1982:

Personal Financial Specialist

Visit my refreshed website at

www.ricaudcpa.com

407-800-1100

* Robert Ricaud - Securities offered through H. D. Vest Investment ServicesSM, Member SIPC,

 Insurance and annuities offered through H.D. Vest Insurance Agency, Inc. 

Advisory services offered through H. D. Vest Advisory ServicesSM. 

Ricaud Financial Center is not a registered broker/dealer or independent investment advisory firm.

Visit: www.ricaudcpa.com 
Email: bob@ricaudcpa.com or robert.ricaud@hdvest.net
Heritage Hills, 3642 Caladesi Road, Clermont, FL 34711

Investments*, Advisory Services*, Annuities & 
Life Insurance, Long-Term Care Insurance
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SEE MORE SPECIALS AT WOODLANDSTREEFARM.ORG

GROWER 
DIRECT PRICES 
BRING YOUR 
PICKUP OR 

TRAILER BECAUSE 
WHEN YOU SEE THE 

QUALITY AT 
THIS PRICE, 

YOU WILL TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF A 

GREAT VALUE.   

Visit us at: WOODLANDSTREEFARM.ORG 

Crepe Myrtle-All Colors ...Was $150 NOW $95...Was $95 NOW $60
Italian Cypress................................Large NOW $39...Ex-Large $50
Blooming Orchid Trees - 8’-10’........................Was $80...NOW $39
Dwarf Magnolia ............................................................ NOW $95
Landscape Plants - Thousands to Choose From ...............$3 - $8.50
Large Hedge Plants - 3’ Tall....................Previously $30...NOW $20
Large Three Trunk Roebellini Palm................Was $125...NOW $95

GET YOUR LANDSCAPE READY

PC acting strange or sluggish?
Rid your PC of junk!

Patient, Fun, Clear, PC instruction
right in your home!

Heritage

Hills

Special

KEVIN BEAUREGARD / (352) 394-5639
kevinbeau@aol.com 

Celebrating 14 years of empowering & serving seniors!

PC Troubleshooting • Wi-Fi Setup • Home Networking
Cell Phone and Tablet Help Too!

TECHNOLOGY HELP

FREE ESTIMATES

REMODELS & ADDITIONS TOO!
• Screen Enclosure • Decorative Concrete & Pavers

•  South Lake Chamber of 

Commerce • Florida Home
Builders Assoc.

SCREEN ROOMS

SouthernConInc@aol.com

BY

& Associates, Inc.

Licensed
& Insured 

CBC059168

Quality
Workmanship

from
Start to Finish

• Glass/Acrylic/Vinyl Windows • Painting • Drywall

352-516-7860
352-404-9205

“Your Local 
Contractor” 
Serving Lake Co. 
for over 18 Years!

The Best in Custom Blinds, Shutters
and Window Coverings

352-835-0888 
budgetblinds.com

Have You Heard 4th Annual Thanksgiving Dinner 
November 24 • 3 PM in the Toscana Ballroom

$10 per person, guests welcome • Kids under 10 years - $5
Honey Baked Turkey Breast and Honey Baked Ham

Sign up sheet will be available after November 1 for side dishes 
such as mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes, salads,

assorted veggies and desserts.
There will be LEFTOVERS for everyone!

After expenses are paid,
all remaining money will be donated to Toys for Tots!

Spend Thanksgiving
with your
HH Family!

Heritage Hills Library 
Our library is  for residents of our community to enjoy. Thank you 

for bringing in your books, magazines, CD’s etc. We would appreciate 
if you leave books or magazines (current month) in the baskets and 
do not shelf anything.

The library is staffed by three residents of our community: Helen 
Wunderlich, Debbie Running and Gail Steinberg

If you have any suggestions, please take the time to email me at: 
Gail Steinberg

gailzoo@aol.com or call me at (352) 708-4747.
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From Picture Hanging to Bathroom Remodeling

Owner

Call for free estimate
352-432-5604

· Ceramic Tile · Backsplash · Laminate/Wood Floors
· Brickpaver Clean/Seal · Door Install/Replace
· Electrical - Ceiling Fans/Light Fixtures/Outlets
· Plumbing - Sinks/Disposals/Faucets
· Dryer Vent Clean · Much More

Sonya L. Dumas
REALTOR®

Sonya L. Dumas
REALTOR®

Sonya L. Dumas
REALTOR®

Sonya L. Dumas
REALTOR®

Sonya L. Dumas
REALTOR®

Sonya L. Dumas
REALTOR®

Sonya L. Dumas
REALTOR®

Sonya L. Dumas 
REALTOR® 

m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com

m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com

m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com

m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com

m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com m 321.303.9804 | SonyaL.Dumas@gmail.com 

Nov. 3 • 1 PM • Venetian Room, Clubhouse
November book: The Rosie Project by Greame Simsion

Ready for something light after Hurricane Matthew? The Rosie Project is 
a fun romantic comedy. Some say the book was written with the big-screen 
in mind and, in fact, the film, starring Jennifer Lawrence, has been made 
already with a 2017 release date. We’ll have it read and book-club-critiqued 
well in advance. What fun! 

Simsion’s first novel is about a socially-challenged, fussy genetics 
professor’s search for the perfect wife. He designs what he believes to be a 
flawless scientific questionnaire which would allow him to find his ideal mate. 
However, at the same time, a woman - who is the complete opposite of 
everything he desires - enters his life, completely throwing it off-kilter.

IMPORTANT: It’s time for the Heritage Hills Book Club to pick 12 titles 
for our 2017 Book List! Book Club members on our email list have already 
received their ballots. Please vote for 12, and only 12 of the 25, titles and 
email your ballot to Dor. You may also bring your ballot with you to our 
November 3 meeting. That is the last day completed ballots will be accepted.

You will receive a digital copy of the 2017 Book List later in November. 
That way you can perhaps save it to your phone so you can have it handy 
when you are out and about.  The new list will also appear in The Olive & 
the Grape.

If you are new to Heritage Hills and want to get on our email list, just 
send your full name and email address to Dor. You can include your address 
and phone, too, if you would like. You can also request a nominations sheet 
(descriptions of the 25 books suggested by our members) and the ballot to 
complete. New members are always welcome.

For more info on the Heritage Hills Book Club, contact Pat Curren 352-
404-8437 or Dor Remsen dorremsen@gmail.com.

Heritage Hills
Book Club

Law Offices of
Dennis L. Horton, P.A.

900 W. Highway 50 | Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 394-4008

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.  Before you 

Estate Planning

Last Will and Testament

Living Trust

Advanced Directives

Probate Administration

Trust Administration

Corporate Formation

Real Estate Transactions

 

Dennis L. Horton, Esq., L.L.M. in Taxation

Serving Central Florida Since 1975

www.lakecountyestatelawyer.com

WILLS & TRUSTS

ESTATE PLANNING

PROBATE ADMINISTRATION

REAL ESTATE

Please Join Us For An Informational Seminar
Thursday, November 17 @ 3 pm

Heritage Hills Clubhouse
Arts & Crafts Room

*Refreshments will be Served *

The oldest and largest pre-need cremation company in America.
“FIRST TIME ATTENDEES WITHOUT PRIOR CREMATION AND/OR FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS ONLY, PLEASE.”

Seating is limited & reservations are required.

Call 407-276-3543 to R.S.V.P.

Find out more information on making the best choice for you and your family.
• Affordable Options and Savings • Social Security Benefits
• Travel and Relocation Protection • Veterans Benefits

CONSIDERING
CREMATION?
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www.ATTYPIP.com    (352) 241-8760
179 N. Hwy 27 • Suite F • Clermont

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement. 
Before you decide, ask me to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience. 4
6

9
2

9

Patrick L. Smith, Attorney At Law
      Joseph F. Pippen, Jr. & Associates

Consultation: FREE
Power of Attorney: $95.00

Living Will: $50.00
Basic Will: $75.00

Trust Package: $695.00
PROBATE • TRUST ADMINISTRATION
Tune in Saturdays at 8am on FM90.3 WLVF for 

“Ask An Attorney” where you can call in
with your legal questions.

Patrick L. Smith
Attorney At Law

Joseph F. Pippen, Jr. & Associates

www.ATTYPIP.com    (352) 241-8760
179 N. Hwy 27 • Suite F • Clermont

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement. 
Before you decide, ask me to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience. 4

6
9

2
9

Patrick L. Smith, Attorney At Law
      Joseph F. Pippen, Jr. & Associates

Consultation: FREE
Power of Attorney: $95.00

Living Will: $50.00
Basic Will: $75.00

Trust Package: $695.00
PROBATE • TRUST ADMINISTRATION
Tune in Saturdays at 8am on FM90.3 WLVF for 

“Ask An Attorney” where you can call in
with your legal questions.

ATTORNEY PATRICK L. SMITH WILL BE DOING A PRESENTATION
ON FLORIDA LAW FOR NEW RESIDENTS NOVEMBER 1, 2016.


